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WALTER F. GEORGE SCHOOL OF LAW

MERCER UNIVERSITY
MACON, GEORGIA 31207

April 23, 1975
Mrs. Susan Csaky
University of Kentucky Law Library
40508
Lexington, Kentucky
Dear Susan:
After looking over the applications for the S.E. A.A.L.L .
scholarships it appears that any one or all three would be
I suggest the first proposition you
worthwhile recipients.
suggested, i.e., two $150 grants and one for $200. An award of
$100 today is just meaningless.
I am not committed to this division, but I suggest that
Ms. Murphy get the $200 and the others $150.
In my view it is only custom
As to our long term goals.
which requires the $100 grant and since the Board gave the
Committee $500 without limitation we should use our best judgement
If the
in spending it and not be bound by previous limits.
be
should
it
grantee
each
for
limit
a
Board wishes to impose
stated.
I think we need not outline the purpose of the grant. In
different years there will be different needs. I favor deciding
the awards yearly according to the money to be distributed and
the applications.
I hope this is of some assistance.

IFC:db
p .s.:

I am going to L.A. and will be glad to represent the
I'll be in my office June 16-19.
Committee.

